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September 25 
"If we look at the conception of the Community which was In the 
minds of the founding fathers at the time of the drafting of the 
Treaty of Rome, It Is clear that the Commission was conceived of 
as an embryonic Government and that the body orlglnal ly called 
the Assembly was conceived of as an embryonic Par I lament. The 
optimists among us often attempt, therefore, to analyse the 
relationship between the Commission and the Parliament along 
I Ines slml lar to that exlstlng between a Government and the 
legislature In Member states. It- Is not surprising that the 
analysis rarely stands up to close scrutiny enabling the 
pessimists - or at least the cynics - to point out that Just as 
the Commission Is not yet a real Community Government, the 
Par I lament bears llttle relatlonshlp to national elected 
Assembl les .... " 
"It Is, however, also true to say that If we had a relationship 
more closely resembl Ing that of a Government to a Par I lament, 
then an adverserlal Government opposition situation would be the 
norm. This Is something which I fear we tend to forget from time 
to t lme In the Commun.I ty. We a I I ow our natura I preoccupat I on 
with the future development of European Integration to distract 
us from the fact that the Interplay of the different Institutions 
Is necessarl ly based more on creative tension and sometimes even 
confl let rather than on perfect harmony. The rules of pol I ties 
apply In the Community as much as In any Member state and our 
purpose should be to keep the art of pol ltlcs allve and wel I In 
the Community and not to see It smothered In some bland Euro-
bureaucracy where al I problems are reduced to technocratic 
formu I ae ... 
I say this because I think nobody Is more aware than the 
Par I lament of the sense of distance from Community decision-
making which Is felt by the ordinary citizen. Pol ltlcal 
al lenatlon Is a feature of al I our countries but the degree of 
pol ltlcal al lenatlon felt by the average citizen from the 
Community pol ltlcat process Is al I the greater precisely because 
It Is one ~emove farther away. The Par I lament should be the 
bridge across this gulf .... " 
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